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the author joseph ben matthias ha cohen like most members
of the judean upper class lived in several worlds at once born in
AD 37 to an aristocratic family of priestly lineage josephus was
ostensibly connected with the hasmoneanhasmonaeanHasmonean family that had ruled
judea between 165 BC and 38 BC 1 his native language was ara-
maic although hhee was well versed in hebrew which by his time
was largely a liturgical language he was an observant jew whose
religious interests led him to affiliate with the three major schools
ofjudaism the sadducees essenesespenesEssenes and the phariseesPharis ees

nevertheless josephus was educated in greek literature and
was comfortable with the hellenistic culture that then dominated
the eastern mediterranean he was also familiar with roman civiliza-

tion not only from the romanizingwomanizingRomanizing efforts of the herodiansHerodians and
the subsequent direct roman occupation but also from his own
visits to the imperial capital when he finally wrote the works that
immortalized him he had by some surprising turns of events
become a roman citizen and had taken the name flaviusjosephusflavius josephus 21

an awareness ofofjosephussjosephussjosephuesJosephuss multiculturalmulticultural background is essen-
tial in order to understand his extant writings jewish war jewish
antiquities against apron and his vita or life 5131135333 all of these
works in their final form at least were published in greek rather
than in aramaic or hebrew 4 in addition to writing in greek jose-
phus also closely followed the greek historiographic tradition
adopting many elements of its style and outlook and employing
greek historical methods 5
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josephus was also uniquely equipped to be a writer ofjewish
history he had the correct religious foundation knowledge and
background 6 furthermore he had access to the necessary sources
and was an eyewitness for many of the later events especially
those recorded in jewish war such firsthand knowledge was a
qualification that thucydides the first scientific greek historian
thought was absolutely necessary for writing any contemporary
history 7 for all these reasons josephus had such success as a his-
torical author that jerome once called him the greek livy com-
paring him to one of the great latin authors of roman history 8

josephus however was sometimes inaccurate somewhat eva-
sive prone to tangents and even sloppy in his writing 9 the diffi-
culty of working in a second language and the authors own
personality might explain some of these failings even other acknowl-
edged ancient historians such as herodotus who is the earliest
greek historian whose works are fully extant were also known for
their digressions nevertheless when elements ofofjosephussjosephussjosephuesjosephuss works
are contradictory inaccurate obviously fabricated or simply wrong
the modernmodem reader may begin to question josephussjosephuesJosephuss reliability to
understand how an author like josephus could be both a great
writer and at the same time a questionable historian we must under-
stand the difference between history and historiography

first we must realize that our current view of history is quite
a modern concept not until the late nineteenth century did histo-
rians begin to believe that the facts of past events were recover-
able if all the surviving pieces of evidence could be gathered and
weighed 10 students of ancient history during this period readily
adopted this approach particularly in germany where encyclope-
dias and vast collections of evidence were amassed and detailed
histories of the ancient world were written this however was
not the ancient approach to history in antiquity historiography
was writing about history and was a literary genre of its own

to the sophisticated reading audiences of greece and rome
rhetoric was as important as accuracy it was a truism that history
was nothing but rhetoric meaning that the authors tried to per-
suade their audiences that what the authors thought happened or
even what they thought should have happened actually occurred
therefore greek and roman writers of history omitted expanded
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or compressed historical material to suit their own needs freely
appropriated whole passages from other writers and readily in-
vented detail while adorning their narrative to make it more per-
suasive and aesthetically pleasing

how clearly josephus falls into the classical historiographic
tradition is clear from the direct influence exerted on him by pre-
vious greek authors his prologue to the jewish war is immedi-
ately reminiscent of thucydides history of the peloponnesian war
both authors began by asserting that their works would cover the
greatest of all wars 11 josephus also appears to have deliberately
modeled himself on thucydides both in his use of alternating di-
rect and indirect discourse and in the use of other compositional
techniques such as using the first book to establish the back-
ground and to identify the causes of the upcoming war more strik-
ing are the reflections of thucydides plague stricken athens that
one finds ininjosephussjosephussjosephuesJosephuss depiction of jerusalem as famine settled in
during its long siege 12 another model for josephus was polybius
a greek author who lived in the second century before christ like
josephus polybius had watched his homeland the greek city
states of the achaean league fall before the onslaught of rome
both authors sought to explain to their countrymen romes appar-
ently invincible power and they both identified their captors as
the divinely appointed masters of the world 13 from polybius jose-
phus adopted some greek terms commonly used in hellenistic
period such as to theion godly power or being to daimon
divinity or hebi tychetychi fortune and regularly used these expres-

sions where one would expect him to make a traditional reference
to god 14 finally josephus thucydidestbucydides and polybius all shared simi-

lar experiences each was successively an aristocrat a politician a
general and finally an exile from his homeland 15

josephussjosephuesJosephuss other major work jewish antiquities while still

part of the classical tradition of historiography seems to have been
based on slightly different models it is not a history of contempo-
rary events like thethejewisbjewish war or thucydides history of the pelo-
ponnesianponnesian war instead it is a survey of the history of the jewish
people from the time of creation although the influence of poly-
bius is still present in this work josephus seems to have adopted
from dionysius of halicarnassus the same scheme that dionysius
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had employed in his work on roman antiquities 16 remembering
josephussjosephuesJosephuss multiculturalmulticultural background however we are not sur-
prised to find that this work in particular reflects some near east-
ern elements in both its style and purpose

gregory sterling has identified a subgenresubgenre of history writing
that he calls apologetic historiography 17 he sees this as a type of
writing particularly in the hellenizedhellenizer near east in which a local
content the history of a particular people is recounted in a non-
native form adapted from a superimposed dominant culture the
earliest examples of this kind of historical writing are berossos and
mantheonpantheonMantheon a hellenizedhellenizer babylonian and egyptian respectively who
wrote their national histories in greek according to the outward
form of classical historiography 18 josephus engaged in this kind of
apologetic writing when he tried to redefine judaism within the
context of a greco roman world by doing so he hoped to inform
others about his people while defending them and their traditions
from growing antisemitismanti semitism among the greeks 19

the importance of rhetoric is apparent in the regular use of
set speeches by the ancient historians direct speeches in greek
literature developed out of the epic tradition and herodotus sub-
sequently introduced speeches into prose writing 20 thucydides
further developed the speech by using it to convey the intentions
of historical characters and to illustrate other factors that narrative
alone could not although thucydides claimed that he tried to keep
close to the sense of what was actually said in such situations he
admitted that he had his speakers say what seemed to be appropri-
ate for a given situation 21 thucydides rhetorical speeches written
by the historian but placed in the mouths of his characters later
became a standard feature of classical historiography these speeches
often became set or stock pieces for a given situation and never
claimed to be a verbatim reproduction of what a real historical fig-
ure actually said

hence in a famous episode prior to the fall of masada to the
romans josephus composed an elaborate philosophical treatise
for the rebel leader eleazar josephus was not present to hear what
speech if any eleazar actually gave neither were the roman troops
nor for that matter were the masada survivors who by this time
had safely hidden themselves in a cistern 22 the speech like others
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ininjosephussjosephussjosephuesJosephuss works is a literary creation and while it contains views
that eleazar might have shared it nonetheless belongs to josephus

chronological inconsistency is another frequent factor in the
historiographic genre although thucydides made an effort to main-
tain a regular chronology most ancient authors followed the exam-
ple of another writer named ephorus who arranged his material
thematically the latter approach was favored for its clarity even if
it meant that the narrative lost some chronological accuracy

classical historiography also privileged political and military
history and often failed to provide the kinds of material that many
modemmodern historians feel is necessary consequently one must sup-
plement the literary sources with material such as archaeological
evidence inscriptions and numismatics in order to produce social
economic or cultural history for the period accordingly jose
phusschuss jewish war underestimates the widespread apocalyptic
beliefs of his contemporaries and practically omits social and eco-
nomic factors that contributed to the outbreak of the war 23

since ancient history was intended to be didactic its writers
fashioned their narratives for their own purposes subordinating
events that they recounted to their theme while at the same time
creating a new literary work 2421 the purpose of the history affected
authors selection of material determining what they would include
and what they would omit ancient writers were thus subjectively
selective if an event did not support their point they were free to
ignore or modify it

writers of this period were also heavily dependent upon their
own sources for the modern student of ancient history therefore
source criticism becomes particularly important as we try to iden-
tify an ancient authors sources and to assess the reliability of those
sources As mentioned above josephus was an eyewitness to
many of the events in injewisbjewish war in which case he was often his
own source his captivity after the fall of jotapataJotapata in AD 67 af-
forded him time to take notes on what was transpiring and to
reflect upon the course of the war 2521 but as his own ideas regarding
the causes of the war and its final outcome developed his recol-
lections could have been affected

many other witnesses to the events of the war on both sides
would have been available to josephus and they could both provide
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information and verify his account 26 because of his later associa-
tion with the flavian emperors josephus would also have had
ready access to the commentariicommentarii or field reports of vespasian
titus and succeeding commanders as well as to other jewish and
roman archives 27

some ofofjosephussjosephussjosephuesJosephuss sources were in as much a position to
approve or even censure his account as theywerethey were to provide infor-
mation for it josephus tried to bolster the veracity of his history by
soliciting the endorsement of herod agrippa 11II and the flaviansflavianaFlavians
particularly titus josephus reminded his readers that the jewish
war had received the approval of titus and revealed that during
the composition of the history he had regularly provided agrippa 11II

with installments of the work for his review the king wrote jose-
phus sixty two letters confirming josephussjosephuesJosephuss accuracy and commend-
ing him for his efforts 28128211 nevertheless it is apparent that these
political figures were able to influence and even direct his history
insomuch that it has been suggested thatthatt jewish war was a work
commissioned by the imperial government 29 josephussjosephuesJosephuss account
indeed did take the roman point of view since to the jews the
jewish war was actually the roman war

the need to please his patrons provided josephus with an
external bias that imposed limits on what he could and could not
include in his work he regularly praised the roles of both ves-
pasian and titus and worked to legitimize the new flavian dynasty
accordingly josephus emphasized his belief that vespasian was
chosen by god to rule the world noting his own role in prophesy-
ing vespasiansvespasianaVespasians accession before it occurred 3010 even when jose-
phus included questionable actions of the flaviansflavianaFlavians such as the
roman burning of the temple he modified them thus josephus
portrayed titus as anxious to spare the holy edifice and attributed
its destruction to common roman soldiers and jews alike 31

it was josephussjosephuesJosephuss internal bias however that had the great-
est affect on his selection and use of evidence sometimes this bias
was purely personal such as when he exaggerated his own achieve-
ments and skills or tried to justify his surrender atjotapataatjotapataJotapata 32 more
importantly josephussjosephuesJosephuss subject presented him with two seemingly
conflicting loyalties he was at the same time pro roman and pro
jewish josephussjosephuesJosephuss solution to this dilemma was to blame the war
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on neither the romans nor the aristocratic jewish leaders whom
he regularly portrayed as desiring peace and working for accom-
modationmodation instead he held responsible the jewish extremists whom
whether they were the zealotszealous in jerusalem or the sicariisicardi who
seized control of masada 33 he called lesteslistislestislistes or bandits

this shifting of blame however is probably only the proxi-
mate purpose ofofjewishjewish war josephussjosephuesJosephuss ultimate intent seems to
lielleileliefardeeperfar deeper 34 his later works especially antiquities and against
aaionapion were written largely to defend the history and current rights
of the jews outwardly thejewishthe jewish war by shifting the responsibil-
ity of the war away from the body of the jewish people achieved
this same purpose inwardly however josephussjewishjosephvissJosephviss jewish war served
to promote within the jewish community greater openness and
more cooperation with rome 35 the roman empire with divine
sanction had conquered the jewish homeland it was necessary
therefore for the remnants of the jewish people to submit to gods
will and work within the roman system to preserve their way of life

the reliability of the works of josephus suffered even more
after the texts actually left his hands As with any ancient text
those of josephus experienced the usual problems of copying and
transmission unlike the bible for which the textual tradition is

surprisingly and fortunately strong the survival of the works of
josephus is similar to that of other greco roman literature except
for a single fragment of ofjewishjewish war which dates to the third cen-
tury AD the oldest manuscripts date between the ninth and
eleventh centuries at least eight hundred years after josephus first
began to write 36 during that time copying errors were made mar-
ginal notes were accidentally included and interpolations were
willfully injected into the text

this last type of change is particularly significant because of
the popularity that josephus gained among early christian writers
josephus provided a link between the old and new testaments
that furnished the young religious community with a connection
to the more ancient jewish tradition for the christians the de-
structionstruction of jerusalem was a clear fulfillment of the prophecies of
jesus matt 241 2 later when the jewish and christian commu-
nities had clearly split and begun to grow hostile to each other the
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destruction of the jewish state and the further dispersion of its
populace seemed to the christians to be fitting punishments for
the death of christ 37

most importantly josephussjosephuesJosephuss antiquities occasionally provided
corroborating evidence for events in the gospels and the book of
acts the census ofofquiriniusquiriniusQuirinius luke 22 the reported general cru-
elty of herod the activity ofjohn the baptist matt 35 the death
of herod agrippa I1 acts 1220 23 and the existence ofjamesofjames the
brother of jesus are all attested by josephus 3831 in each of these
instances there are some discrepancies between the biblical and
josephanjosenhanJosephan accounts 39 but these may actually strengthen thethejosephanjosephanjosenhanjosephan
references claim to legitimacy since christian copyists or editors
would have been likely to harmonize the accounts completely

many scholars feel however that the mention of james the
lords brother the material about john the baptist and any direct
references to jesus are deliberate interpolations 4010 the most sus-
pect of these is the so called testimonium flavianumFlavianum in antiqui-
ties 18.631863 64 which gives an account of a wise man if one really
should say that he is a man who was christ it then speaks of the
lords trial crucifixion and resurrection and concludes by stating
that the christians have not disappeared to this day

although the historical aim of josephus was to recount the
truth about his people he also endeavored to write beautifully and
dramatically as an heir to the classical rhetorical tradition 41 thus
when using josephussjosephuesJosephuss writings to reconstruct a certain period we
must remember the traditions in which he worked and be aware of
the historical we might occasionally call them ahistorical meth-
ods that were accepted in his own time As with any other literary
source of the period the evidence he presents must be evaluated
critically and used carefully especially when he provides the only
literary account for a particular event

while josephussjosephuesJosephuss writings may not always be completely reli-
able his works can nonetheless be trusted to recreate a dramatic
image of a people and the critical events in their history that have
been important for jews christians and other students of the an-
cient classical world

eric D huntsman is lecturer in classics at brigham young university
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